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Welcome to IPS PR

Welcome to IPS PR an Independent Publicity
Services initiative a reliable, result oriented
and strategic PR Consultancy in India! Inde-
pendent Publicity Services is one of the India’s
most reputed, thinking powerhouse Public Re-
lations agencies and media advisories. We’re
leading communications marketing agency as-
sociated with the India’s fastest emerging en-
trepreneurs, businesses and organizations,
helping them evolve, promote and protecting
brands and reputations. IPS is a resourceful
and professionally managed PR Consultancy
equipped with highly advanced infrastructure
to conduct PR Campaigns all across India lo-
cally as well as globally.

SERVICES: Advertising | Marketing | Public
Relation | Event | Production | Web Solutions

VEHICLES: Print | TV | Movie | Event |
Radio | Digital | Merchandise | Ohh  

ABOUT US

Welcome to Independent Publicity Services,
promoting people! A Reliable, Result oriented
Advertising and Strategic PR Consultancy! 

Protecting your brands
Independent Publicity Services (IPS) is one of
the India’s most reputed, thinking power-
house Public Relations agencies and media
advisories. IPS is a leading communications
marketing agency associated with the India’s
fastest emerging entrepreneurs, businesses
and organizations, helping them evolve, pro-
mote and protecting brands and reputations.

Excellent Track Record
IPS a resourceful and professionally managed
PR Consultancy equipped with highly ad-
vanced infrastructure to conduct PR Cam-
paigns for your Products, Services, Company,
Individual, Trust or NGO. We have over a

decade of experience and an excellent track
record of delivering outstanding value to our
clients and curved an exceptional niche for
ourselves in the corporate world of India.

Strategic Communication
IPS a progressive in action, flexible in ap-
proach and dynamic media professional with
an objective to provide the best PR Services
through cost effective, time bound and result
oriented strategic communication process.

Outstanding Reputation
We have vast experience in handling complex
media situations in positive circumstances as
well as in times of crisis and have built an out-
standing reputation for excelling at the tough-
est part of PR. IPS has strong hold on media
relations with modern expertise of strategic
media management. We design PR drive to
meet requirements of our clients with the best
innovative and value added manner.

Innate the Ideas
Operating from Mumbai, Business Capital of
India, also known as City of Dreams, IPS has
its local as well as global presence apart from
professional networking associates, offering
quality services in the most competitive and
cost-effective method. We know how to innate
and transform information and ideas into in-
teresting hot story. We render such stories for
maximum attention and impact and package
them in customized, prescribed formats.

High Esteemed PR
We have skills in choosing the most effective
channels, from a knowledge base that includes
not just mainline national media but also spe-
cialized and local ones. If you are thinking of
assigning, hiring a esteemed PR company, try
us once and we promise, you shall need to go
no further then.

Good Relations
Visualization, Conceptualization, Novel Strat-
egy Planning, Designing and Execution of
media and business plan to the Client’s com-
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plete satisfaction is our commitment. We have
been maintaining good relations with people
related to mainstream Print, TV, News, Enter-
tainment, Ad Agencies, PR Agencies, Corpo-
rate companies, Music companies, Film
production houses and Celebrities.

Vision, Mission & Philosophy
To make our presence felt in the hearts of our
clients locally, nationally as well as globally.
Creating values and utilizing effective business
and promotion strategies to connect valued
clients to new customers seeking their prod-
uct. 

Life is beautiful! Live & let live utterly, Success
is a journey, not a destination....To explore
new, innovative and challenging tasks always,
which evolve, blossom you from within and
merge you with an innovative, authentic and
genuine personality and institution where
your Body (hard work), Mind (brain) and Soul
(killer instinct) work altogether with efficiency
and synchronization. 

Dream, Believe, Achieve!
“Dream is not what you see in sleep, Dream is
the thing which doesn’t let you sleep!” -APJ
Abdul Kalam

“To achieve, we must not only act but also
dream, not only plan, but also believe. Don’t
just dream it, believe you can achieve it; suc-
cess comes to those who refuse to give up, no
matter how many times they have fallen
down.” 

“Every one of us is born with unlimited poten-
tial, we have the ability and intelligence to
make the impossible possible. Remember, the
only person that can hold you back in life is
yourself, you just can’t dream it, you must be-
lieve that you have the power to achieve it.”

SERVICES
Following are a bouquet of Services we offer,
index of what we do, in what and which
medium. We are expertise in the following
services, business and provide a full admin
and creative support to the valued clients to
achieve their business goal:

Advertising 
Why is IPS PR? Public relation (PR) and
media event services is our forte, amongst the
services we offer. IPS PR is an excellent plat-
form for booking advertisements in any na-
tional and regional newspapers can be booked
online with three clicks. Whether it is corpo-
rate or retail, we book all types of advertise-
ments like Recruitment, Matrimonial,
Property, Education, Name Change, Notices,
Obituary Ads in retail apart from the full page,
half page Corporate Ads by utilizing our online
services at reasonable prices. IPS PR also of-
fers strategic media planning and customized
packages for your ad campaigns with no extra
cost.

Sales & Marketing
We provide Sales & Marketing services for Re-
tail and Corporate companies. Retail and Cor-
porate product distribution inclusive of
Feature Films and TV Serials & shows are also
taken up and done by us. Selling of movie
rights, film releasing, cinema hall, theatres
booking and distribution are done profession-
ally. We do media marketing services, events
promotions, Celebrities Management, Talent
Promotion marketing, Casting and Placement
Resources.

Public Relation 
IPS PR a wing of Independent Publicity Serv-
ices is one of the India’s most reputed, think-
ing powerhouse Public Relations agencies and
media advisories. We’re leading communica-
tions marketing agency associated with the
India’s fastest emerging entrepreneurs, busi-
nesses and organizations, helping them
evolve, promote and protecting brands and
reputations. ipspr.com a resourceful and pro-
fessionally managed PR Consultancy
equipped with highly advanced infrastructure
to conduct PR Campaigns all across India lo-
cally as well as globally.

Events
All kind of entertainment and media events
are managed such as Cultural show, Variety
Entertainment show, Talk show, Debate, Tal-
ent hunt, Quiz, Contests, Game show, Road
Shows, Reality show etc. Media Events like
Press Conferences, Seminars, Exhibitions,
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School, College, Mall activation, High Tea,
Cocktail Dinner Parties, Press Releases & Se-
lect Press Meets etc. Conduct public meetings,
survey campaigns, data collection & analysis
to get to know how your brand or company
public image is built up.

Production
Writing Quality Creative Content Manage-
ment, (Translation services mainly from Hindi
to English and English to Hindi but also take
up Translation services in all major Indian
Languages. Dubbing services are also done)
Creative Designing of Print ads, Presentation,
Catalogues & Poster etc.
Quality planning and execution of Film Pro-
duction Resources for TVC Ads, Corporate
film, Documentary films, Feature Films,
Music Albums, TV Serials etc.,
Audio, Video, Print Media News Content De-
velopment,
Digital Production, Marketing & PR
Web Designing & Hosting, Desktop & Mob
Apps Software Development,
Social Media PR -Facebook, Twitter, What-
sApp, You Tube Channels Management

VEHICLES
Print Media 
We cover almost all leading print media pub-
lications of English and language newspapers
and magazines for releasing of advertisements
and press news releases pan India.

TV Media 
We cover almost all leading TV channels of
English and other language for releasing of TV
advertisements and press releases pan India. 

Movie 
In film advertising/sponsorship, promotional
media tie ups, press premier and music launch
are done through movie promotion. 

Radio 
We cover almost all leading in radios and FMs
stations for releasing of Radio spot jingle ad-
vertisements and press releases. 

Digital
Social media PR, Advertising and News re-
leases are provided on popular Web Sites &

Portals.

Events 
Brand building through events PR, sponsor-
ship, Press Conference, Cocktail & Dinner par-
ties, promotional media tie ups.

Merchandise
Product branding is one of the effective and
cost effective publicity tools. So we take pride
in catering this service too as well. Apart from
infilms branding, associating and incorporat-
ing the brand into movies and serials and the
celebs face values are fabricating with brand
and distributed across chain of retail market
is main exercise.  

Ohh Media 
Advertising releases Out of Home (OOH) on
All Vehicles, Cabs, Buses, Autos, Rails, Cross
Roads, Malls, Railway Spots, Airports pan
India.

STRATEGY
Once we connect, sky’s the limit
We plan a comprehensive Strategy that began
with startup meeting with client and then ac-
cording to the inputs received we visualize,
conceptualize and develop a specific promo-
tion strategy and marketing concepts con-
ducted with an innovative vision and proper
communication strategy. The biggest strategy
is our dedicated sharp focused vibrant, never
ending energy, vision, dreams and passion
about it. Normally we are passionate about
what we do. But here we’re passionate about
what you do. Once we connect our insight and
efficiency, the sky’s the limit.

When Research Becomes Results and Believe
becomes being!
Dream> Vision> Insight> Believe> Research>
Understanding> Analysis> Innovation> Strat-
egy> Inspiration> Creativity> Action> Team-
work> Leadership> Solutions> Results>
Success> Achieve> Being> Be!  

How it works?
The first step begins with understanding your
business objectives and challenges facing the
company’s growth. It includes listening to
your customers to understand their experi-
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ences with and perceptions of your brand.
Critical insights are then uncovered to over-
come the key customer-focused marketing
problem - who’s buying, how often, why or
why not? Positioning and development of a
clear brand strategy follow. When it comes to
creative development and implementation,
we’re media agnostic. We know how to do it
all, so we deliver your message based on the
media consumption habits of your targets. We
will "reach them". We both want to know
what’s working and what needs improvement.
Through market feedback and analysis, posi-
tive adjustments can be made using reality-
based analytics resulting in greater sales,
revenue and return on investment.

CAREER
Career in high esteemed PR 
We have skills in choosing the most effective
channels, from a knowledge base that includes
not just mainline national media but also spe-
cialized and local ones. If you are thinking of a
potential career, try the Strategic PR once and
we promise, the kind of job satisfaction, fi-
nancial security, social empowerment and
fame and beauty of fun and freedom is lies
within this sector, you shall not think to go
anywhere else further. Just submit your up-
dated CV and PP pix, we shall not take more
time to call you. 

SEGMENTATION 
We have satisfied clients from the following
sectors: 
Business, Banks, Financial & Investment
Bollywood Entertainment
Science & Technology, IT Sector
Properties, Infra, Real Estate 
Tours, Travels, Hotels & Hospitality
Education & Training
Religion & Spiritual
Trust, Societies & NGOs
Healthcare 

CONTACT US

INDEPENDENT PUBLICITY SERVICES
Promoting People, Inspiring Ambitions!
Advertising | Marketing | Public Rela-
tions | Events

Off: 143, First Floor, Citi Mall, New Link
Road, Andheri-(W), Mumbai-400053 (Mah.)
| Regd. Off.: D-3/402, Ramkrupa Chs Ltd.,
Ramdev Park,  Mira Road-(E), Mumbai-
401107 (Mah.)
Mob: +91-9324519916 | +91-8082716436, 
+91-8369097501 
Email: ipspromax@gmail.com | Website:
https://ipspr.wordpress.com/ | https://Inde-
pendentPublicityServices.wordpress.com/

LINKS
Following are our web links – youtube chan-
nels, websites, blog, social media for ready ref-
erence

Indiaajtak via IPS PR
http://indiaajtak.com/

Independent Publicity Services @ India
Mart
http://www.indiamart.com/ip-services/

IPS PR Youtube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQKb3
GAu_7Ff6hl9zY7HkBA

India Ajtak Youtube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIOT-
GaXTmP7ah6V-9TzQJQ

IPS Yadav as Journalist press clips
http://ipsyadavjournalist.blogspot.in/

IPS Yadav as PRO press clips
http://ipsyadavpro.blogspot.in/

Networking Centers Pan India

1. Ahmadabad | Gujarat
2. Indore | Madhya Pradesh
3. Lucknow | Uttar Pradesh
4. New Delhi | New Delhi 
5. Panji | Goa
6. Patna | Bihar

Last Updated: March, 2017
Place: Mumbai 

Thank You!
***** 
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